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BOSTON JINX AGAIN HALTS CENTRE
KENTUCKY GUNS FIRE IN
FR. CORRIGAN BEGINS LECTURE Pres. McInerney Publishes
VAIN AT INSPIRED EAGLES
SERIES SPONSORED BY KNIGHTS
Junior Week Appointments
Knights of Columbus Will Hear Noted Lecturer
Treat Problems Besetting Modern
World in Extensive Program
Next week Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S.J., will begin a course of
addresses under the auspices of the
State Council of the Knights of Columbus.
This course consists of
twenty lectures on the general subject, "Outstanding Questions in Our
Modern Times."
All councils of
Greater Boston are to send five delegates to hear these addresses and
to carry back the ideas to their own

Councils.
New Deal

This course is a plan for Catholic
action suggested by the Supreme
Council of the Knights of Columbus
at their convention last October in
the city of Montreal. Among the
specific subjects that Father Corrigan will explain will be: "A Comprehensive Study of the New Deal,"
?its aims, purposes, objectives; its
principles, social, political and economic; its relation to the Constitution, to the protection of industry,
industrial control, industrial profits,
and the small business man; its relation to labor unions, collective bargaining,
technological unemployment, the shorter work week, and

social insurance.
This course will start Wednesday,
November 14, at 7:30 P.M. in the
hall of the Back Bay Council, and
will continue thereafter on Monday
evenings, weekly, until the course of
twenty addresses is completed. Father Corrigan's subject for his first
lecture will be, "The New Deal and
the Old."

FR. MURPHY GIVES
SECOND TALK ON
MASONIC ORDER
A large number of students gath-

ered in the "Museum" on Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 2.45 P. M., to hear
a lecture on Masonry delivered by
Rev. J. F. X. Murphy, S.J. This lecture, entitled "Masonry?lts Internal Structure and Varieties," is the
second of a series of three being
given by Father Murphy, under the
auspices of the Von Pastor Historical Society.
After briefly recapitulating the
origin and nature of Masonry,
which he had handled in a previous
lecture, Father Murphy described
the special character of Symbolic
Masonry as it was in its infancy.
He showed how the political and
religious strife prevalent in England during the troubled reign of

The Junior Week program for the
class of '36 was announced by

James H. Mclnerney, president.
Frederick T. Moore, Jr., veteran
hockey center and footballer, was
PLEBES HOLD
appointed chairman of the Week,
which includes a Communion Breakfast, Musical Comedy and the Junior
Promenade. The festivities of the
First
Freshman Social Week will begin on Sunday, February 3, with a Communion BreakEndeavor is Successful fast
in the Senior Assembly Hall.
Louis F. V. Mercier, outstanding
The Freshman Day Banquet and debater and journalist, has been
Smoker was held last Wednesday appointed chairman of this event.
evening, Nov. 7, in the Senior AsHis committee is composed of: Edsembly Hall, under the capable ward F. Kickham, Thomas J. Brendirection of John Crowley, '35.
About two hundred and twenty-five
freshmen and guests attended.
Marquette
Immediately following the dinFederation
ner, the new officers of the class of
1938 were presented, with the exOf Labor's Future
ception of the president, as Gerard
Gately
Sullivan and John
tied for
the office. Those elected were: Leo
In the debate held at this week's
vice-president;
Downs,
Francis meeting of the Marquette Paul
Hunt, treasurer; William Mahoney, Schultz, '38, and William Carpenito,
secretary, and John Murphy, A. A.
'37, garnered a victory for the afrepresentative.
firmative in a discussion of the
Following
the announcements, labor situation. The question was,
Mr. Downs, president pro-tem, re- resolved: That the American Federceived the class banner from Fran- ation of Labor should control all
cis Liddell, president of senior, and American labor. Robert Russell,
expressed the class' appreciation.
'37, and Alfred Cunningham, '37,
Mr. Crowley, acting as master of defended the negative of this quesceremonies, then introduced Mr. tion.
Francis Mullen, '00, who spoke on
Next week the Marquette will
Boston College loyalty and urged discuss the proposition, "Democracy
the class to carry on this tradition is doomed." Joseph McCurdy, '37,
of spirit. This subject was further and James O'Leary, '38, will assert
enlarged upon when the Rev. Louis the truth of this proposition, while
J. Gallagher, S.J., Rector of the col- Paul McManus, '37, and Francis
lege, spoke on this and the "ideal McMahon, '38, will uphold the negafreshman."
tive.
Smoker Follows
At the conclusion of Tuesday's
Following an intermission, the meeting the moderator, Mr. Cahill,
smoker began with several pieces S.J., delivered a brief lecture on the
art of rebuttaling. Mr. Cahill outbeing played by an orchestra composed of band members.
lined the three methods to be used
Mr. Crowley introduced "Gerry" in the rebuttal and illustrated these
Moore, '33, popular Boston Globe methods with varied examples.
sports writer, who spoke of the
Showing a strong tendency to(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
wards pacificism, the Marquette Debating Society voted 31 to 18 in condemnation of the resolution, that
Plans Made For
the United States was justified in
entering the World War. This was
Annual B.C.-H.C.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

ANNUAL BANQUET

Debaters

Discuss

Victory Dance
To climax a brilliant Autumnal
social season, the Athletic Association and the Senior Class have
formulated plans for a stellar Victory Ball after the annual Holy
Cross game. The Statler's most

excellent Imperial Ballroom, scene
of many past Boston College successes, has been chosen by the
committee in charge. The committee, "Bob" Curran, "Jugger" Joyce,
"Bill" Giblin and "Frank" Liddell,
all Seniors, has been laboring diligently in the work of procuring a
suitable orchestra. According to a
well established rumor, the aforementioned orchestra will be one of
the country's more swanky aggre-

the House of Hanover determined
the original neutral policy of the
Masons in regard to Church and
State.
Masonry was introduced into
France, he continued, by the Jacobites or followers of the exiled
Stuarts; and here it spread rapidly
until the formal declaration of dis- gations.
approval was issued by Pope ClemThe dance will reign from eight
ent XII.
o'clock until twelve, at the usual
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
tariff of three dollars.

Francis W. McCarthy, Thomas
P. O'Neil and John J. Downey.
On the evening of February 6,
there will be an original Musical
Comedy, with the theme and music
written by James J. Keating, a cochairman of this production. William V. Jeselonis is the other
co-chairman. Assisting them are
Robert A. San Souci, John D.
nan,

Brilliant Running and Passing Cause Song
of Victory to Be Chanted Once
Again on the Hill

TERRIERS GROWL
HERE SATURDAY
Fast Downtown Team Out

Hausman, John M. Ahearn, John T.
to Renew Old Feud
Galvin, J. Frank Scannell, Jr., William J. Collins, John W. Trayers,
at Heights
William E. Stock and Edward M.
Merrick.
The Boston University Terriers,
One of the reasons for this affair,
which is to be held in the Library refreshed by a two weeks' rest, trot
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
on to the battle-scarred sod of
Alumni Field next Saturday, November 17, to make their annual
Sodality
try at tumbling the Boston College
Eagle from his lofty perch. Even
though his proteges lost their most
recent start 52-0 to Rutgers, Pat
Hanley should be able to field a
At the second regular meeting of
team on next Saturday,
the Freshman-Sophomore Sodality strong
since
this
loss was sustained when
last Friday, Rev. Thomas J. Quinn,
S.J., moderator, discussed the situa- B. U. sent a crippled eleven to play
tion of the Catholic Church in out of its class. Aside from the
Mexico at the present time. The Rutgers debacle,
the Scarlet and
following protest was adopted by
White
has
had
a
fairly successful
the Sodality:
season, winning 13 to 12 over New
"We, the members of the Sodality Hampshire and defeating by to 6
8
of the Blessed Virgin at Boston Col- a
Bates team that at several stages
lege, vigorously and vehemently
of the game outplayed Harvard.
protest the inhuman, unjust, comB. U. had its best day against Vermunistic, and atheistic treatment of mont, winning
19 to 0. The team
our fellow sodalists and the whole
from Back Bay lost to Brown 18 to
martyred
clergy and people in
0 in its opening game and dropped
Mexico. We want this protest to be a 6-0
decision to the undefeated
a spark to fan a conflagration of
Tufts
eleven
in its other game.
nation-wide protestation against the
If
Dick
Van
Iderstine's trick
injustices
barbarities and
of the
Mexican government, and we want knee rounds into shape he will
to place ourselves in union with all probably start at end as he has been
Catholic Sodalities under our lay a wingman in most of B. U.'s
and ecclesiastical superiors as ut- games this year. If Van Iderstine
terly and conscientiously opposed to is unable to play, the end posts
will be filled by John McEvoy, a
the invasion of all rights, human
capable lad from Somerville, and
stripped
being
divine,
and
that are
ruthlessly from the Church and Frank Hughes, five foot eleven-inch
Junior from Milton. At the tackles
humanity in persecuted Mexico.
will
be a brace of Sophomores, Fred
daily
to
say
"We pledge ourselves
one Our Father, four Hail Mary's (Continued from Page 4, i Col. 3)
and the invocation: 'Most Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, defend and save
Tie in Freshman
your children of Mexico!'"
3)
(Continued on Page 3, Col.
Election Broken

Freshman
Protests Action of
Mexican Rulers

by John Gately
CALENDAR
Thursday
Fulton Debating Society in the Fulton Room at 2.
Radio Club in the Radio Room of the Science Building at 3:00.
Friday
Dante Academy in T 201 at 2:45.
Sophomore Intersectional game on New Frosh Field at 1:30.
Nite before the game dance at University Club by Newman Club
of B. U.
Saturday
Boston University vs. Boston College on Alumni Field at 2.
Monday

Senior-Junior Sodality in Senior Assembly Hall at 2:45.
L'Academie Francois in the Fulton Room at 2:45.

Bridge Whist and Beano in Brighton at 8:00.

Tuesday
Marquette Debating Society in the Fulton Room at 3:00.
Wednesday

Junior Philomatheia bridge

party at Chalet.

The unprecedented deadlock which

resulted in the vote of the Freshman class for the office of President
was broken last Tuesday, when la
second vote gave John Gately the
honor of leading his class. Twentytwo

votes

over

Gerry

Sullivan,

with whom he had previously tied
a 206 each,
which Gately

was
was

the

margin by

Unleashing

a

resistless

fourth

period attack, the Eagles won a
hard-earned 7-0 victory over plucky
Centre at the stadium on the holiday. The lads from the blue grass
district, noted for its gallant men
and thoroughbred horses, outrushed

B. C. during the first half, but the

rejuvenated Eagles took command
during the last two periods, wore
down the southerners' defense, and
were clearly superior at the end.

The touchdown came in the clos-

ing minutes of the game with dark
shadows encompassing the four
corners of the gridiron and the
possibility of a scoreless tie being

imminent. The Colonels' only defensive lapse of the game made the
successful Maroon aerial thrust
possible for the Centre secondary
was close-packed to that hardtackling but very weary line in an
effort to halt what looked like a
reverse off tackle with Curran
carrying, but was sufficiently deceptive to allow Anderson to get
beyond the safety man and take
Curran's left-handed pass in stride
for the winning margin.
The game was characteristic of
all previous encounters and provided
the spectators with some fine
tackling,
effective blocking and
several long runs that barely missed
being touchdowns. Hendron continually brought the crowd to its
feet and he was aided greatly by
Hamilton.
A fumble gave the visitors a
scoring chance when they obtained
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)

HART ADDRESSES

SENIOR SODALITY
ON QUACK CURES
The lecture series on the life and
activities of Mary Baker Eddy,
founder of Christian Science, and
business woman extraordinary, was
continued yesterday at the regular
weekly meeting of the Senior-Junior
Sodality.
The feature speaker,
James P. Hart, '35, dissertated upon
the topic of "Manias, Measles,
Mumps, Miracles, and Millions" (to
say nothing of Malaria), and his
talk was fully as colorful as the title
would indicate.
The subject matter embraced the
claims of Mrs. Eddy and her Religion to cure all diseases. In conjunction with this were offered testimonials from patients who professed
to have been cured by Christian Science.

elected.
Gately is an alumnus of CamApple Blossoms and Thunder
His
bridge Latin High School.
election culminated the closest
Mrs. Eddy herself asserted that
presidential vote which was ever- she caused apple blossoms to emerge
held at Boston College.
in the snowy weather of January
The names of the successful can- and was the reason for the cessadidates for the other Freshman of- tion of thunder and lightning in
fices were announced at the Fresh- the midst of an electrical storm.
Among those offered by patients
man Day banquet, held last Wednesday, but it was necessary to hold was the case of a consumptive who
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
another Presidential vote.
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week, but sang another song last
Monday . .
Joe Curran hit him
once and Elmer must have thought
. . and
the stands fell on him
speaking of Joseph, give him the
for his defensive work . . .
By EDDIE O'BRIEN palm
while Bob and Ferdenzi were carrying the mail and showing the best
topping the pillar this ball carrying we've seen on Uniweek with a suggestion which versity Heights for years.
?T?
won't mean more than a mere
Ben Fitzgerald, the genial frosh
thought to us, but can bring hours
of happiness to a fellow student who's official camerman for the
a Boston College man who'll A. A. and a Boston paper, was in
never be able to read a printed such a hurry to get to class last
word . . . he's a freshman now, and Tuesday that he drove his stately
it's unnecessary and inapposite to wagon smack over the steep emspeak of the obstacles he's trying to bankment down near the Science
overcome . . right now Tabloid's Building . . . speaking of Ben and
speaking of how easy it would be his camera, when he wants a picture
for us to make things just a bit nothing short of another big wind
Reader's Di- will stop him from getting it
brighter for him . .
gest, than which there are no better last year he wanted an aerial view
magazines, issues a monthly edition of the college and couldn't seem to
in Braille .. . the yearly subscription get the shot he wanted, so without
is ten dollars
if each division further ado climbed out on the wing
here and of the plane and took the picture.
pennies
will collect a few
?T?
there and appoint somebody to take
There's a peculiarly business-like
charge of it, a superb Christmas
gift can be presented to Joe Butler odor down around the waterfront,
from his fellow Boston College men. near the Congress street warehouses
an admixture of rubber,
?T?
a continual
Frank Cook, the clever dialecti- coffee, smoke ,etc.
cian who throws smokers and reminder of world commerce, with
parties into uncontrollable uproars its ships, trains, trucks and an ocand could convince his own family casional team of lumbering horses.
that he just arrived on the last boat,
raised major havoc in the A. A.
office last week . jibbered in his
best spaghetti baritone about an
overcoat he was supposed to have
and
lost at the Villanova game .
then after putting Father Sullivan
and Mr. Curley wise proceeded to
make life miserable for Frank Jones
by almost convincing him that he
Announcement was recently made
had patched the berserk Mr. Cook's by the Shepard Broadcasting Serson in every place but the right one. vice that John F. Moakley, '32, has
?T?
been appointed station manager of
The petite blonde who works at WAAB. Jack will long be rememE. L. Grimes' printing establish- bered here as the captain of the
ment, where The Heights is pro- rifle team which defeated West
duced, took one look at Steve Point in the spring of 1932.
Fleming last Tuesday afternoon and
fell right off her chair . . and now
Mr. Walter J. Hardiman, '29, is
Fleming's yelling about the way
commencing his fourth year as
they fall for him .
. James B.
director of dramatics at Boston ColConnolly, who writes Gloucester lege High
School, where he is now
stories for the Sat. Eve. Post and rehearsing
the
"Merchant of
others, and has been an ardent Venice."
Mr. Hardiman is also
B. C. rooter ever since we moved
assistant prefect of discipline at the
out here in '13, rarely misses a
James Street school.
practice session or a game, and last
Spring he couldn't pass the Alumni
The long-deferred publication of
Field gate to see a ball game
the
1933 edition of Sub Turri is
'cause he didn't come prepared, not
soon to take place, according to
knowing that there was a game . .
William I. Hogan, '33, president of
and one of our oldest and most
his
class. Bill has taken complete
famous rooters had to tramp home
charge of the book and is making
and come back with his half buck
rapid progress toward its comple. . . which is managerial vigilance
tion.
in its essence . . the tie vote in the
Freshman presidential race was
Robert Reilly, '33, former prefect
certainly unprecedented, but the
wrinkles have been ironed out and of the Junior-Senior Sodality, is
the class has finally elected a now an insurance broker in the
leader . . it's John Gately, and we employ of the Employers' Liability
Insurance Company.
When Bob
wish him all kinds of good luck.
_T?
was seen at the Centre game last
Joe McKenney again proved him- Monday he appeared to be enjoying
self to be the peer of grid coaches, rare health.
especially in the defensive departMr. Joseph G. Brennan, '33, is
ment . . . the way the boys bottled
up Elmer Hendren was masterful now in his second year at the Har. . . he scored five touchdowns last
Joe, a
vard Graduate School.
.
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essential difference between
Jesuit colleges and the majority of American colleges and universities not of that class consists in the
recognition by the one, as opposed
to the confusing or ignoring by the
others, of the distinction between
education and scholarship. As is
well known to all familiar with the
Jesuit system, the end of the Jesuit
college is very definite and clear.
The Jesuits know exactly what
they wish to do, and act accordingly.
Their office is to educate. Subjectively, this means that Jesuit professors give to their students a
systematic training in the humanities, poetry, rhetoric, philosophy
and the sciences, in brief, a traditional, cultural, intelligent educa-

AN

tion.
Clearly then, by opposition, the
realm of actual scholarly research

education.

There can be no doubt

of the opportunity and the need for
earnest and scholarly endeavor,

by the light of Catholic traditions,
in the fields of letters, philosophy,
economics and government, today.
The men have been and are being
trained, and their tasks await them
in quantity.
There is one institution in
America which is especially dedicated to the cause of Catholic
scholarship.
It is the Catholic
University at Washington.
Logically, this University should be

foremost in the minds of all Catholics who think. It is the official
abode of Catholic thought and
learning. Yet, investigation reveals
appalling disinterest instead of enthusiasm. The number of laymen
and Catholic alumni there are in
America makes the situation a
puzzling one. Not only are endowments relatively very small, but as
it follows, there is little or no encouragement for students to include
the University in their plans.
This is an appeal to laymen and
students both, to further the cause
of scholarship more vigorously, to
counteract the apathy which can
vitiate important achievement, and
to embrace duties and opportunities
that are woofed of Catholic tradi-

and achievement is the university.
Logically, no one should be better
prepared for scholarships than one
trained at a Jesuit college. Yet
there is not the same orderly
answer to the challenge of scholarship in America as the Jesuit tion.
system has given to the question of

publicists who eke
out an existence writing syndicated pieces for the daily press are
now busy drawing conclusions from
the recent congressional and gubernatorial elections. Their conclusions
are varied, but there is one which
has been dominant in all the articles
that we have read?the confident
prediction that new political parties
will soon supersede the traditional
Democratic and Republican vehicles.
This prediction might well materialize, but it will only come to

THE

pass

that

two political possibilities
are only possibilities take

if

place.

The possibilities are these: that
the New Deal is an unqualified success and that the Republican Party

persists in

its

reactionary policy

and refuses to be won over to the
cause of social justice. Now, if in
six years time both of these possi-

bilities become actualities the Republican Party will be much more
dead than the traditional door mail
and the Democratic Party will be
the only political organization operating on a national scale. Such
a state of affairs as this, however,
will not be able to persist for any

by Paul Power

.

*

*

*

.

.

»

*

*

CHAPTER ONE

L. M.

length of time under our republi-

can form of government.
The
Democrats, if placed in such a situation, would soon split in two, probably into a very radical party and
a fairly
liberal faction.
What
names would be attached to these
parties is merely a matter for idle
conjecture. It is only certain that
we shall call one of them Democratic.
While this complete evolution of
our political alignments is indeed
possible, it is hardly probable. It
is fair to assume that the New Deal
will have a large measure of success, but only the most sanguine
optimist can foresee complete success for President Roosevelt. And
if he has only partial success, the
Republican Party will dig up some
issue or other with which to make
a come back.
Though we prophesy full success for the New Deal, it is hardly
likely that the Republicans will remain reactionary. Under such an
eventuality, the leaders of the
minority, who are essentially hardheaded politicians, would see the
hopelessness of their course and
gradually become more liberal in
their views. Whether the President's courageous experiment succeeds or not, the Republicans will
find a way to continue in existence.
P. V. P., '36.

Five Hectic Days On the Shores of

Reservoir
We left Lake Street, the last outpost of civilization, on the eleventh
of November, which was Armistice
Day, as we fondly remembered back
in the States, but which to the
native means
average
Heights
nothing at all. Dawn was breaking
over the unexplored tangle of beer
gardens in the East, called Cleveland Circle. We had as number one
boy, our old friend Moe Sienkiwitz,
an Arab from the Corey Hill tribe,
who had been with us on our last
expedition (Wool-Gathering in the
Arnold Arboretum, by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Cassidey) and there were
six baggage carriers and one boy to
carry Mrs. Cassidey's supply of
cough drops. Also accompanying
us, were two scientists, G. Finchely
McGrath, consulting chemist at the
William Lynch Barrel Factory in
South Boston, who was going to
look into the rumor that the pigmies in Chestnut Hill had invented
a new type of barrel for Christmas
candy, and Fred F. X. De Luca, who
claimed to know this unknown land
that Captain Robert Peary had
dubbed "University Heights." De
Luca said that he used to deliver
papers there when he was a boy.
That morning, as the last package
of Rinso, and the last odd woolen
sock were being tucked away in the
luggage, I called De Luca to my
side. "Fred," I asked, pointing my
fat finger at a strange brown house
up on the great slope that rose before us, "what is that?"
Fred scratched his chin perplexedly. When Fred is perplexed he
always scratches his chin. Consequently, his chin is quite cut up in
spots, and Fred's friends are always
making rather weak jokes about his
not knowing how to shave. He
really knows how to shave as well
as you or I, perhaps better, but
since he would feel foolish telling
them that his chin is that way beformer editor of the Stylus, is now
deep in philosophy and expects to
receive his master's degree in June.
?

.

*

*

*

Cakes and Ale
by

Stephen Fleming

THAT

author's first book since
"Fatal Interview," Edna St.
Vincent Millay's "Wine From These
Grapes" was recently published and
represents her efforts during the
past three years.
The technique
of the book is uneven. Of the sonnet sequence that ends the book we
could say particularly that while
we used to be able to hope for a
good last line in a sonnet by Miss
Millay, we are lucky if we find a
sonnet in this book that contains a
good line anywhere. Much of this
book is loosely written. In fact, we
found as prosy a phrase as this,
"though I was ever a ten o'clock
scholar at this school." There are,
of
course, many "art thou"s,
"hasf's and "thine"s; relics of her
"King's Henchman" days.
She still can stoop (as in
"Aubade," the second sonnet of
"Epitaph for the Race of Man," and
less offensively in "The Solid
Sprite Who Walks Alone" to using
antithesis in a rather obvious and
puerile fashion.
Contrast is the

*

*

*

roughest, least fine implement of
the artists. Consequently its effects
are the least enthusiastically prized.
Beyond certain desultory derivations from, I think, Auden and
Spender, the most notable addition
in regard to style is an occasional,
rather phonographic, echo of the
I find the
seventeenth century.
first quatrain of "My Spirit, Sore
From Marching" is a faithful, undigested steal from the early seventeenth century, with nothing in it
of Miss Millay or her era. Elinor
Wylie's assimilation of the technique of the same period was much
more commendable.
Her final fault is an occasional
verve for performing a marriage of
convenience between mutually incompatible adjectives and nouns,
due to her overweening desire for a
striking phrase. Thus we have a
reference to "the catholic slime."
Compare with these faults the several successfully manipulated verses
in this volume and you will know
assuredly what weathered writer
publishes the verses which are the
most uneven in texture and quality.
But you would probably be no
more excited about your discovery
than I am. For the only time when
a fastidious technique is missed, is
when we find something which has

Rotunda
Camera

by Mrs. and Mr. Martin Cassidey

.

.
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cause he keeps getting perplexed,
he doesn't say anything, and his
friends go right on thinking that he
does not know how to shave. "Gee,
boss," Fred said to me, "I don't
know what to call it. The natives
say it's the Philomatheia, but I
don't know what that means in English. I never seen anybody in it
yet, but I gotta pal, Ed Foley, on
the ashes, and he says that every
week when they call around the
barrels are always full."
"Do you think it might be a good
place to stop over tonight?" I inquired, turning the idea over in my
mind.

"Boss, if I were you I'd push past
it as quick as I could," Fred replied
decisively.
something
"There's
queer about it. Even that name,
Philomatheia, sounds kind of omi-

nous."
"As you say, De Luca. We shall
go to the summit of the rise, Moe,"
I added to our number one boy, who
was lighting my meerschaum pipe,
the first of the day, with his flint
and steel.
"Mit plashure, mine fraand,"
came Moe's kindly rejoinder, and
the caravan moved away in the still
morning air, with the sun beginning
to glow caressingly, the crickets
chirping, and the baggage boys
humming a native dirge, entitled,
quaintly enough, "You're a BuilderUpper," and the elephants plodding
along in their easy fashion.
"Martin," said Mrs. Cassidey,
anxiously from her seat on the elephant behind me, "are you warm
enough?"

"Yes, my dear," I replied. "I'm
all right."
"You have to be careful about this
climate, especially when you're
travelling like this. The least little
change, and the first thing you
know you'll have a cold. I don't
know why you don't put on that
long underwear that I bought in
White's basement, instead of those
running pants that you have been
wearing all summer, anybody with
any sense?"
"Egad, my dear," I replied. "I
said I was all right."
Just then De Luca came alongside hurriedly, and pulled my sleeve.
"Jumpin'!" he exclaimed. "This is
new stuff for me. When I usta deliver papers there was none of this
business. What is it?"
"What is what?" I asked.
De Luca pointed at four Gothic
looking buildings, glittering in the

Mr. Denis L. Hagerty, '16, vetL Street brownie and popular
instructor at Boston College High
School, was seen in Tremont Street,
Tuesday afternoon plowing through
the gale, minus an overcoat, as
usual. Mr. Hagerty survived last
winter, the coldest in memory, with- morning sun.
out the covering of a coat and
(Don't miss the next installment
naturally assumes that his powers of Mr. and Mrs. Cassidey's absorbof endurance will never again be ing adventures in this space next
week, weather permitting.)
held to such a test.
eran

the

of a great work.
over "Wine From These
Grapes" from the standpoint of
subject-matter, I find nothing of
which this is true. The few possibilities in the volume are realized.
In general, the few nature poems
which open the book are comparatively insignificant. They are successful enough, but unpretentious.
The rest of the book, with some
notable exceptions, is devoted to an
expose of the weaknesses of the
author's creed. Her articles of
faith might be listed as follows:
The first and exclusive progenitor
of man was "Mother" Earth. The
universe is controlled by blind
forces. There is no such thing as
a personal Deity. The soul is material and mortal. As an ethician,
she believes in Justice and the
Brotherhood of Man. But she has
no moral canon according to which
she can enforce these virtues.
Hence she can seek them only as
etherial ideals.
Prescinding from her intellectual
attitude to these doctrines, we must
makings

Looking

point out

that they are anything

but satisfactory to the heart, or to
"Mother
the nature of woman.
Earth," as Miss Millay sententiously
points out, gives "comfort that does
Oblivion is a
not comprehend."

much less satisfactory explanation
of death than "Heaven, Death's
kinder name." It produces, not a
good sensible fear of hell, but a
brute terror of annihilation. Consequently, her attitude toward death,
instead of being beautiful, is shallow and repulsive. There is no
depth of sorrow possible to one
holding this point of view. Consequently, few of Miss Millay's poems
ring true. "The Return" and "The
Solid Sprite Who Walks Alone"
struck me as being fine and trenchant, not because of Miss Millay's
opinion, but because anyone would
pity her for holding such an inhuman thesis.
Beyond the two poems mentioned
above, there are a few good poems
in the book: "Sonnet," which is
typica) of her earlier work, and "If
Still Your Orchards Bear," are successful because they treat primarily
of her own subjective reactions to
her beliefs. "On the Wide Heath"
is a human and incisive explanation
of the social nature of man. But
best of all that Miss Millay has
written, I think, is "Sappho Crosses
the Dark River Into Hades." This
last manifests an Attic simplicity
and dignity unique in English
poetry.
It has the quietude and
half-hid bitterness of middle-age.
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Papal Bull Against Masonry
The proclamation of the Papal
Bull -against Masonry in 1738, following the condemnation of the
order by the Dutch Protestant Government the year previous, deprived
the organization in France and aIJ
Catholic countries of that conservative membership that has kept Masonry in English-speaking lands
from revolutionary and irreligious

courses.
Henceforth in Catholic lands Mahas recruited only among
those who had little or no religion,
or whose religion sat so lightly
upon them that they could shake it
off at Masonry's behest. And, he
concluded, this character of irreligion or opposition to all positive
revealed religion is today the hallmark of the Scottish Rite or French
Masonry wherever found; though it
is true in English-speaking lands
the Scottish Rite is not so flamboyantly anti-religions as in other
lands.
On November 21st the third lecture will be given, in which the various degrees and grades within the
American and Scottish Rites will be
explained, together with the fundamental reasons why the Catholic
Church does, and every other form
of serious religion should, withhold
its members from joining the Masonic organization. It will be seen
that it is due to no spirit of narrowness or unfairness.
All students are invited by the
Von Pastor Historical Society to attend this final lecture in the series
sonry

on Masonry.

B. U. Newman Club

Invites B. C. Men
To Friday Dance

Rev. Robert E.
Dean of Sophomores, attended the
meeting as guest of the moderator.
Addressing the members, he commented very favorably on the size
and talent of the society and stressed
the benefits to be derived from such
an organization. He said that there
was a universal need for a "nimble
wit and a facile tongue." Father
Sheridan announced that in the future Sophomore debaters will be
excused from the English Composition which coincides with their regular debate and that the debate will
receive a mark to be used in compiling the quarterly grade in English Composition.
Mr. Donelan, the president, announced that the first intercollegiate
debate of the year for the Marquette has tentatively been scheduled
with the Brown freshmen for Nov
20. Edward Stanton, Francis Sulli
van and Alfred Cunningham, alter
nate, will represent Boston Colleg'
on the question, Resolved, that thr
several states should enact legisla
tion for the socialization of medl
cine.
Sheridan,

S.J.,

In his talk to the members, the
moderator explained the Oregon
System of Debating, which the society will use in the future. The
feature of this method is that each
side is enabled to cross-examine the
other. The Marquette utilized the
Oregon System during 1 the latter
part of last year.

J. P. HART SCORES
MRS. EDDY'S CULT
Sodalites Hear Proof of
Leader's Inconsistency
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
had been fully restored to health
after the medical profession had

abandoned him. Other testimonials
included one from a sailor who professed that after once perusing Mrs.
Eddy's literary work, "Science and
Health," he was liberated forever
from the binding shackles
bacco and strong drink.

of to-

Miracles?

offered by
Mr. Hart was the tale of Mrs.
The Newman Club of Boston UniEddy's fall on the ice through which
versity, School of Business Adminisa rather serious fracture had been
of
body
tration, invites the student
received. After having visited a
an
to
attend
inforCollege
Boston
who said that nothing could
mal dance next Friday night at the doctor,
be
effected
in the way of healing,
University Club. This nite-be-foreshe
was instantaneously cured
the-game dance will be informal
with the subscription at seventy-five through the merits of her faith.
However Georgine Milinine, biogracents. 'There is no other affair on
pher of Mrs. Eddy, discovered that
night.
program
social
for
the
that
Dr. Cushing, who treated the injured woman, had made several
visits to Mrs. Eddy, before she had
been miraculously healed. This fact
certainly breaks down the claim to
an instantaneous cure.

ADVERTISERS

An academy in the satire was
held in the Library auditorium the
third period, Wednesday, November
14. The academy took the place of
the weekly Sophomore oratory
class.
Albert M. Folkhard, '37, spoke on
"Juvenal the Satirist." Bernard J.
O'Neil, '37, spoke on "Horace the
Satirist."
Then Horace's famous satire on
the bore was dramatized both in
English and in Latin. The members, all from Sophomore G, taking
part in the English version were:
the bore, Gerald F. Hogan; Horace,
Tames V. Mullaney; Fuscus, Theo-

during the summer. At the present
-Ime Mr. Gager is designing a more
powerful machine in the hope of
increasing the marked effects shown
by the report.

Philomatheia Club Christmas
Basket Fund
Bridge Dec. 3
Mrs. Frank A. Regan, chairman
the annual Luncheon Bridge for
the Christmas Basket Fund of the
Philomatheia Club, wishes to make
this announcement: "The annual
Luncheon Bridge for the Christmas
Basket Fund will be held in the Hotel Westminster, on Monday, December 3, at 12:30 o'clock. Subscription will be two dollars. It is
hoped that the mothers of the
Boston College students will do
their utmost to assist some unfortuby attending this
nate family
party."
of

tet is being drawn up. Games have
been tentatively arranged with
Boston
University,
Dartmouth,
Brown, M. I. T. and Northeastern
and other leading college teams in
the East will be included.

Freedom of Press to Be Debated
The president also announced tha'
a debate has been scheduled fo)
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 3rd period, be
fore the Sophomore and possibly the
Freshman classes in the library
auditorium. The president of Sopho
more, Mr. Richard Kelley, will be
chairman. The subject is, Resolved
that the Press should be silenced
during criminal investigations.

One particular instance

PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR

ACADEMY IN SATIRE
REPLACES SOPH
ORATORY CLASS

Heights, was a contribution of the
department of Physics in conjunction with the department of Biology
and was performed by Mr. Gager

The series on Christian Science
will be concluded next Monday with
Timothy V. McDonough's "Mark
Twain and Other Critics."
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
In France, however, the spirit and
tone of Masonry was altered, and
for the worse. Religious indifferentism ot irreligion even became
here a positive end in itself, as it
seems to have remained in the Scottish Rite, as French Masonry has
curiously come to be called.

English Comp Deposed by Debating

At the weekly meeting of the Fulton Debating Society a debate was
held on the question, Resolved: That
the entrance of Russia into the
League of Nations is detrimental to
world peace. The affirmative, up- Featherstone, Fred Moore, Paul
held by Milton Borenstein, '35, and McGrady, Ed. Furbush, "King"
Paul Power, '36, defeated the nega- Clancy, Dan Hannigan and John
tive, upheld by Joseph Jones, '36, Martin. It is pertinent to note that
and Joseph Ryan, '35, by a vote of in Moore and McGrady, the team
boasts of a member of the Wood18-9. The Society also went on record as opposed to the entrance of land Four Ball Team and ex-State
Russia into the League of Nations. caddy champ, respectively.
Although that popular autumnal
Mr. Leo O'Keefe, S.J., the Moderator, made a few remarks on the pastime, football, continues to ocpreparation of the speeches and also cupy the center of the athletic stage
these days, an announcement from
on the method of delivery.
the office of our Graduate Manager
of Athletics, John G. Curley, indiA few years ago, George Bernard cating that hockey is definitely on
Shaw said in an address to a its way back to the high status of
group, "I suppose that you seldom former years, has caused considerthink. Few people think more than able pre-season interest in the ice
two or three times a year. I have sport. Plans for what looms as the
made an international reputation most successful season in recent
for myself by thinking once or twice years are already being formulated.
a week." (That's what he thinks.)
One of the stiffest schedules yet
(Carnegie Tortan.)
attempted by a Boston College sex-

The experiment on Japanese
dancing mice, the details of which
were published in last week's

:.

Many Changes in
Masonic Policy

entering the War.

:

ury.

The attendance at the last few
The affirmative
meetings has fallen off, but it is exheld that our country had substantial reasons from the national in- pected that a new interest will be
juries caused by Germany and the taken by the Freshmen and Sophoviolation of American principles of mores.
Liberty and Justice.

RUSSIAN TACTICS
DEBATED BEFORE
FULTON MEMBERS

A Bridge, Whist and Beano Party
for the benefit of the varsity golf
team will be held, Monday evening,
November 19, at eight o'clock, at
the home of Charles "Chick" Featherstone, 82 Gardena st., Brighton.
As golf is a self supporting activity,
the student body and their friends
are urged to attend. Tickets are
only thirty-five cents and may be
procured from members of the team.
Capt. Charles "Chick" Featherstone was more than pleased with
the fine showing made by his
charges in the recent pre-season
practice round at the Oakley Country Club and is justly elated over
the team's prospects for the season.
No complete scores of the practice
round were kept but among those
who fared especially well were Capt.

'

The banquet was a financial success, putting a surplus in the treas-

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
the subject of the regular debate of
In his talk, Father Quinn traced
Tuesday, Nov. 6.
the history of Our Lady of GuadaThe speakers were Edward Stan- lupe. "Four hundred years ago, a
ton, '38, and Edward Thompson, '38, pious Indian, Juan Duego, had sevfor the affirmative and James Mul- eral apparitions from Our Lady,
herself. She sent him to the Bishop
laney, '38, and William O'Connell,
of the place with the request to
'38, for the negative. The latter
have a temple built on the spot
pair won basing their arguments on where the apparitions occurred." In
the fact that from the tenets of closing, the moderator told of some
Catholic Moral Philosophy
the letters which he had read regarding
United States was not justified in the persecutions in Mexico.

GOLF BENEFIT WHIST Mr. Gager Continues
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
Mice Experiments

'

football coach.

. Alfred Cunningham played the
piano and Laurence "Moon" Mullins, '38, recited "Casey at the Bat."
The silhouette of an operation in
which Kevin Sullivan, Joseph Creed,
Edward Supple and Edward Hennessey took part was then produced.
Walter and Francis Burke entertained at the piano during the banquet and smoker.
Rev. Walter J. Friary, S.J., Dean
of Freshmen, spoke on the excellence of the class and complimented
them on their turn out.

Persecutions

:

man

Winter Season

dore A*. Glynn, Jr.; the plaintiff,
Charles M. Roughan. The members,
all from Sophomore D, taking part
in the Latin dramatization were:
the bore, Frederick J. Adelmann;
Horace, Joseph M. Whelton; Fuscus,
Peter G. Veracka; the plaintiff,
George F. McGunnigle, Jr.
Richard M. Kelley, president of
Sophomore, acted as chairman of
the academy, and introduced the
speakers and the actors of the
dramatized versions.

:

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
spring baseball training camps.
Mr.
Moore
was followed by
'?Randy" Wise, '35, assistant fresh-

Freshman Sodality
Protests Mexican

:.

Smoker Held at Conclusion
of Spread

Marquette Plans for Extensive
Activities During

?

FRESHMAN DAY
CLIMAXED BY
BANQUET

3
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In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
The Wellman Process is dif-
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PURPLE DOWNS
BABY EAGLES
Forty-five Yard Run
Results in H. C.

LINEUP
Holy Cross

Boston College
L.E.
Mountain

Lundberg

Kozlowski

L.T.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

Nelson
Carr
Mantner
Curran

Ryan

Blandosi
Craig

Perrault
Shields
Finneran
Cahill
Win
Bartolomeno
Farwell
DiNatalie
Brucato
A powerful Holy Cross Freshman
Villhauer
La Ronde
football team defeated the Maroon
Bryan
Tassinari
and Gold Eaglets 7-0 in their annual
clash at Fitton Field before a crowd
of 2,000. Early in the first period,
Announce Rifle
a B. C. fumble put the boys from
the Heights in a bad spot. Lapiesha,
Team
a hard running fullback, standing
deep in his own end zone, kicked to
Bartolomeno, captain of the Purple, Hagan Leads
Marksmen
the B. C.'s 45-yard line. The H. C.
for 1934 Season;
quarterback gathered in the pigskin and darted diagonally across
McElroy, Mgr.
the gridiron shaking off many tacklers and scored standing up. BruThe Boston College Rifle Club,
cato kicked the extra point to make
under the leadership of Charles R.
the score 7-0.
Frequent Fumbles
Hagan, '35, has been organized for
The second period was full of the season of 1934-1935.
loose and careless football with both
At the first meeting, held Nov. 5,
teams fumbling at frequent and
The third seventy-five men reported, the large
embarrassing moments.
quarter was, for the most part, a number indicating an active interpunting duel between Bartolomeno
est in the club and the promise of
and DiNatalie, with the Purple captain having the edge. H. C. lost a a very successful shooting year.
Any who still wish to try out may
chance to score in this period when
Fumercia dropped a 45-yard pass do so any afternoon this week at
from Bartolomeno in the B. C. end the range. The range has been
zone. The B. C. gridsters lost an newly
renovated; a new backstop
opportunity to score in the third
quarter after Hurley punted outside has been installed, and lockers aron the Purple's 40-yard stripe. ranged to accommodate the memAgain in the last period the Mt. St. bers. New shooting mats have also
James' lads lost a chance to tally been obtained this year from Father
when Brucato caught a short pass Sullivan, director of athletics.
from Hurley outside the end zone.
A new .22 cal. rifle has been reBartolomeo Stars
ceived from the government to reBrucato, Graham and Bartolomeno place worn equipment.
showed some fast and clever ball
Varsity men of last year's team
carrying for the Crusader freshman reporting were: Capt. Charles R.
tearing off long gains, but BartoHagan, Mgr. Francis E. McElroy,
lomeno run back of Lapiesha's punt Ex-Off. John E. Lally, George T.
was the only run which capitalized Trudell, and J. Henry Hazlett.
into a score. Bartolomeno's punting
The schedule this year includes
was the outstanding feature of the
teams
from every part of the counB.
kept
the
game. He continually
a complete program of shooting
try,
C. frosh at bay with his beautiful
insured.
The schedule folkicks which rolled out of bounds being
lows:
stripe.
within the B. C. ten-yard
Rensselaer Polytech.
One rolled out on the goal line and
Univ. of Maryland
another on the one-yard line. All
Worcester Polytech.
punts
out of
told he placed eight
Univ.
of Pittsburgh
yards
15
of
the
bounds within
Fordham
Eaglet's goal line. He looms as a
Columbia
real contender to fill Jim Hobin's
New York Univ.
shoes in the next few years.
Carnegie Tech.
DiNatalie and Lapiesha, B. C.
Cornell
backs, ran hard and at odd moUniv. of Missouri
ments broke loose for long gains.
But the sturdy Purple defense halted
Northeastern
Harvard
the Maroon attack before it could
Univ. of Dayton
really get started. Kozlowski, Moss,
Georgetown
a
gave
good
performance
and Cahill
C. C. N. Y.
in the Frosh frontier. Moss, a reUniv. of Oregon
lief pivot man, played a smashing
Nebraska Univ.
B.
game
backing
up
defensive
the
Univ. of Cincinnati
C. line.
Syracuse Univ.
The Maroon and Gold attack
Washington Univ.
seemed asleep and unable to get
underway in the first half. In the
New Hampshire Univ.
last half, Bill Kean, our illustratious
Univ. of Maine
M. I. T.
football manager, gathered together
a small group of loyal B. C. lads and
Mass. National Guard
gave encouragement to a fighting B.
The National Intercollegiates will
also be entered this year.
C. eleven with some great cheers.

Schedule
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Eagles Await B. U.
MAROON AND GOLD
Attack on Saturday ON ICE THIS YEAR
Terriers to Present Weil-Balanced
Attack Led
by Abodeely
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Nichols and lrvmg Gross. Nichols,
a former All-Scholastic tackle at

Medford, captained last year's
freshman team. Gross has been the
rind of the season, Coach Hanley
developing him from a fairly good
Freshman and into a rip-roaring
Varsity tackle.
Abodeely Captain
Captain

George

Abodeely, who

was an all-scholastic center at
Worcester Commerce, will hold
down the left guard berth.
The
other guard will be either Homer
Beserosky or Charlie Gubellini, with
Beserosky favored. Both the regular centers, Sam Lourie and Elmer
Bussell, are on the injury list, but
intend to be ready to go when the
whistle blows. Lourie will probably start because of his defensive
ability, as he is the best defensive
player on the squad. Bussell will
see plenty of service because his
6 foot 3 height makes him a great
aid to the pass defense. Another
center candidate is John Mullane,
the only B. C. High boy on the

squad.
Ray Maddocks, a sophomore discovery of Pat Hanley's, will bark
the signals, spelled by Wilbur "Bub"
Storer, 135 pound Waltham "watch
charm" back. Warren McNamara
and George Pattison were the offensive stars for B. U. last year and
again this year.
Coach Hanley
does not keep both these boys in
the game at the same time because
they are not heavy enough for a
full game of play. Both are triple
threat men and Pattison, who only
weighs 136 pounds, has never been
hurt, nor has he had time taken
out since he has been at B. U. The
other halfback will be Vincent
Sandercock, a sophomore who developed from an unknown candidate

at spring practice to regular varsity
halfback. "Sandy" won his job
through speed and shiftiness. Bill
Croke, a varsity guard on last
year's team, will probably start at
fullback, but he is getting plenty of
competition from George Timson,
another reformed guard from last
year's freshman team.
B. U. has the Eagles well scouted,
the entire squad attending the
Centre game on the holiday. As
this is B. U.'s final game of the
season, the Terriers will have no
fear of showing anything to scouts
and are expected to shoot the
works. They should present the
right kind of competition to prepare the Maroon and Goldsters for
the coming of the Holy Cross Crusaders.

.PLEASE. READ.

players for the first indoor practice
two weeks hence.

The Boston Garden-Arena manis aiding Mr. Curley in
drawing up a schedule which will
Snooks Kelly to Coach as include Dartmouth, Brown, Boston
University, Northeastern, M. I. T.,
Hockey Makes Official
and other leading teams in Eastern
intercollegiate circles. The home
Return
matches will be played at the Arena
with a bare possibility that a few of
Football was momentarily shunted the major tilts may be staged on the
to the athletic background here at spacious Garden rink.
the Heights, Saturday, when Graduate Manager John. P. Curley anTwenty Sophomores
nounced the return of hockey to the
list of major sports after a lapse
On Varsity Squad
of nearly a decade. Official reinstatement of the popular winter
Yearlings Contribute Much
pastime, long awaited by Boston
College supporters, followed a reFootball Talent
cent conference between Mr. Curley,
Henry G. Lapham, president, and
The Sophomore class has contribGeorge V. Brown, general manager
generously in man power to
uted
of the Boston Garden-Arena Corp.,
the Boston College gridiron wars.
and a subsequent session of the colof the class of '37
lege athletic association. That the Twenty members
were
retained
on
the Varsity roster
decree is met with widespread approval and that interest in the when the squad was cut. Eleven of
Eagle's ice future is at a high pitch these men are backfield candidates,
already threaten
was confirmed yesterday when a and some of them
large and enthusiastic number an- to break into the starting backfield
of the Maroon and Gold. To date
swered the initial call for candiAttilio Ferdinzi, Carl Carselli and
dates.
Al Tottolini have seen more service
The Maroon and Gold hockey
than the others, and these boys
teams ranked with the leading collooked good in there.
legiate sextets in Eastern United
Backs Plentiful
States and Canada some dozen years
one of the smallest men
Ferdenzi,
ago but, with interest in the sport
squad,
on
the
is one of the hardest
waning and the proper facilities
seen in the stadium
lacking, hockey was dropped in 1929 running backs
Tottolini,
this
who used to
year.
and the college remained unrepreLynn
Classical,
cavort
for
was a
sented on the ice for three years.
great carrier on the Freshman
reyears
ago
sport
Two
the
was
to continue the
vived by a group of students who eleven and intends
good
work.
Caroselli
has been a
formed an informal club, playing
at the fulldependable
replacement
through a schedule of representative
back berth and manages to get into
New England colleges. The successful record compiled by this team led most of the games. Pete Shannon,
the athletic association to vote although he has not seen much
hockey a minor sport last year. The varsity service, is known as a good
success of the 1932-'33 six was con- broken-field runner from what he
tinued last season and resulted in showed as a Freshman. Bill Huxthe latest decision of the college ley and John Conlon have quite a
bit in common. They each stand
athletic powers.
5' 11" and weigh 180 lbs., graduated
The outlook for the coming seafrom
B. C. High, and they are fightson is considered quite bright as a
ing
for
a berth on the Eagle eleven.
large veteran nucleus will return
Last year's regulars are headed by Everett Gallant, who came to B. C.
High, is deterCapt. Frank Liddell, left wing. Fred from St. Charles
carry the mail from the
mined
to
Moore, center; Joe Dowd, right
quarterback post.
wing; "Red" Ahem, left wing;
Ralph Ambrose, center; "Hank"
Gentle Rivals
Ben Gambino, 175 lbs. of tonsoGroden, right wing; Randy Wise,
defense; Ray Funchion, defense; rial talent, intends to confine his
Tom Grimes, defense; and Tim cutting ability to slicing opposing
Ready, goal. This group will be lines any day now; while Nick Derstrengthened by the addition of sev- gay will probably have plenty to
eral promising members of last winsay about who will play one of the
ter's freshman unit.
halfback posts. Bill McCarthy, the
star
John "Snookes" Kelley,
and peppery quarterback from English
captain of the 1927 team, under High, was hampered for a time by
whose expert tutelage the Maroon a troublesome appendix but now he
and Gold pucksters showed to ad- is raring to go. Bill is a smart,
vantage in the past two years, has hard-driving ball carrier who is
been retained as head coach.
He harder to stop than a tidal wave.
These men comprise the group of
Fitzgerald,
will be assisted by Joe
Sophomore ball toters, but there are
Crimlisk,
and
Herb
who
leader,
1928
starred last year. The staff has several second year men in the forplanned a rigid conditioning pro- ward wall.
Vin Keough and Paul Toomey are
gram which will commence within a
few days and which will prepare the battling for the pivot position, and
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so far Toomey has shown more
Paul started the Providence game and was tossing the
Friars all over Alumni field with
great abandon throughout the afternoon.
Alec Pszenny, 170 pounds of
bone-crushing guard, is perhaps the
leading citizen of the Class of '37.
At the start of the season, Al
looked like a good reserve guard.
In no time at all he had become
a great first string man. He gets
down under the punts almost ahead
of the ball and when he smacks the
receivers you know why they are
called "receivers."
With seven
Pszer.neys in the line the backfield
could rest on the defense.
promise.

Tackles Strong
Andy Dominick of St. Anselm
and Oscoe Gilman of Dean Academy
are a pair of likely looking tackles.
They each tip the Fairbanks higher
than the twin century mark. Both
have seen quite a bit of service and
they seem capable of taking care
of the tackle department when
called upon. Joe Keaney is another
tackle candidate who will bear
watching.

Vic De Rubeis and Joe Killian are
fighting

against

sterling competi-

tion for the guard jobs. Bob Cash,
who prepped at Allentown, Pa.,
started the season as first string
right end. He was hampered for
a time by injuries and when he
recovered he found his position
closed. Bob has the ideal build for
an end and should blossom into a
real star under Bill Ormsby's tutelage. Joe Walsh played great football at end for last year's freshman and seems sure of a Varsity
berth before he grabs his sheepskin.
This contingent of Sophs should develop into high-flying Eagles under
the type of coaching available at
the Chestnut Hill aerie.

EAGLES TO MEET
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEXT SEASON
Boston College will meet University of New Hampshire on the
gridiron in 1935 and 1936, according to an announcement by John P.
Curley, graduate manager of athletics.
The first game will be played in
New Hampshire on Oct. 26 of next
year on the occasion of the new
stadium at Durham, New Hampshire.
This stadium, now under construction, will be one of the finest
in the country.
The second encounter will be
played at Alumni Field, Newton, on
Oct. 17, 1936.
This arrangement made by Mr.
Curley with Bill Cowall, the graduate manager at University of New
Hampshire, gives a fine attraction
to the B. C. grid list, and one which
will furnish the Eagles with plenty
of opposition.

AND \MROGHT HISFELAWE WO;
UN HORSED, MATH ECH OTMEgOjF^

For Smart College Functions
Choose One of These Rooms...

RUBY ROOM
Boston's newest and smartest function room
private
fine dance floor . disappearing bar
foyer and service rooms
. . suitable for groups
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

of 150 to 200.

CASTILIAN ROOM

Spanish decorative treatment

.

small groups.

.

.

suitable

for

CLUB TOURAINE

Boston's outstanding smart supper club.

Spend

an evening of dancing to Payson Raye and

orchestra.

Featured artists.
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FURTHER

INFORMATION

UPON

REQUEST

Hotel TOURAINE
Tremont

at Boylston

Coulon LaFranche
Management

St., Boston

Geo. A. Turain
General Manager
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AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
THERE are two reasons why Prince Albert is called "The
National Joy Smoke" by pipe smokers. The first it is a
secret blend of choice, top-quality tobaccos. The second?
?

yourself and find

out

how good your pipe can really taste.

J. Reynolds

Tobacco CompanJ
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Sports Editor
EAGLES SWEEP
TO VICTORY, 7-0
Selects Teams
To Choose Catholic Team
at Season's Close

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
the ball on B. C.'s 25-yd. line soon
after the kickoff, but this chance
was nullified when O'Brien recovered Hamilton's bobble on the
three-yard line. The game resolved
into a kicking duel between Moynahan and "Al" Bartlett, the big
Kentucky fullback, with honors
about even. Toward the close of the
second period, Centre made its
greatest bid for a score. Hamilton,
standing on his 30-yard line, completed a pass to Eline for a gain
of 15 yards. The slippery Hendron
slipped off tackle for 15 more, putting the ball on the Maroon 40-yard
line and another first down. On the
next play Hamilton threw a pass to
Hendron out in the flat zone with
Elmer wheeling and throwing a
lateral to the hard running Bartlett
who charged down to the sidelines
to the 8-yard line. Here the Eagles
showed power by repulsing two line
smashes, breaking up a pass, and
blocking an attempted field goal, to
take the ball on downs and keep
their goal-line uncrossed. Shortly
after the half ended.
The Eagles dominated the second
half play, scoring nine first downs
to the Colonels' two but found the
canary-shirted defense very hard to
puncture within its 25-yard line. A
third period march which was
featured by an Anderson from
Moynahan pass was finally stopped
at the Kentucky 20-yard stripe,
while a 30-yard run by Ferdenzi
was nullified by an offside.
At the start of the fourth period
another Maroon surge got under
way and with Curran and Ferdenzi
alternating in the carrying role a
touchdown seemed certain, but
again the weary Centre defense
stiffened and B. C. surrendered the
ball on the five-yard mark. Bartlett's 50-yard kick only prolonged
the issue for Moynahan passed
twice to Caroselli and two fine
rushes by Ferdenzi and Bob Curran
made a first down on the 25-yard
line. Moynahan then took the ball
from Centre, handed it to Curran
on a reverse and when the eager
Colonel secondary had been drawn
up to the scrimmage line, Bob
passed straight down the middle to
Anderson who caught the ball and
stepped over the goal line without
a hand being laid on him. Curran
converted the extra point by placement to end the scoring of a hard

At the conclusion of each season
the Sports Editor of THE HEIGHTS
selects several all star teams.
Featured among these is the allopponent team which is the result
of the collabaration of Coach Joe
McKenney,

Captain

Dave

Couhig

and the Editor.
An interesting innovation we believe, this year will be the selection
of an all-Catholic College eleven.
This eleven will not include those
stars?and they are many?playing
for non-sectarian institutions.
Rather will it be chosen from among
those men playing on Catholic
College grid teams who have proved
themselves outstanding during the
1934 season.

The same idea has inspired a
weekly list of nominees by Harry
Stuhldreher of Villanova writing
for the Tablet, Catholic publication
out of New York. Included among
Harry's choices are Bobby Curran,
first nominee from the group of
halfbackers selected thus far, and
a back who on the basis of this
season's record cannot fail to be
selected, and Bill Kuziora of Holy
Cross.
Dinie Zaitz, burly Eagle guard,
is also numbered among the allstars, forming a real forward bulwark with Don Blanchard of Villanova and Bobby Burns, Detroit
University. Other familiar names
on Stuhldreher's list are Captain
Buzz Harvey of the Purple Crusaders at tackle and Captain Leo
Borden, Fordham, and Captain Bill
Grimberg, both ends and Eagle
opponents this season.

HOCKEY SQUAD
REPORTS SOON
Liddell

Leads

Pucksters
Returning for '34

An enthusiasm born of the recent
recognition of hockey as a major
sport was evidenced at the initial
meeting of candidates for the team
in the Tower Building last Tuesday.
Coach Kelly and Captain Liddell
were on hand to greet the squad
with general remarks concerning
plans for the season. The largest
group in the recent history of the
sport responded for the call, and
prospects are good for the coming
but cleanly fought game.
year. Following is a list of the
The summary:
men reporting:
BOSTON COLLEGE
CENTRE
Forwards?Frank Liddell (CapFnrbush, le
re. Mav
Gilman, It
rt. Mark's tain), Pete Murphy, Fred
Moore,
rg. Asher
Couhig, lg
Donohoe, cc. Meadors Chick
H.
Featherstone,
Ward,
Pszenny, rg
lg. Converse
Magner,
Ohrenberger, rt
It. Slles Charles Haley, Charles
J. O'Brien, re
le, Sullivan
Joseph O'Dowd, Charles Morrissey,
Moynahan. qb
qb, Hamilton
R. Curran. Ihh
rhb, Eline
Frank Maguire, Charles Sampson,
J. Curran. rhb
lhb. Hendron
Ed. J. O'Brien. Tom McDermott,
Ferdenzi, fb
fb. Bartlett
Score by periods:
Boston College

0

Touchdown?Anderson.

touchdown?R.

0
0
Point

7 ?7
after

Curran (place kick).
Providence.
UmHead LinesmanLewis. Williams.
Field Judge?Kellv,
Springfield.
Time?Four ir>-minute periods.

Referee?Halloran.

pire?Lake.

Lafayette.

GEORGE GOODWIN.

Heights Team

Primed Again
Eager for Defense of

Journal's Honor

THRUTHE

apologize for the inclusion of items of sport other than those
pertaining to football Two units ready for their respective
seasons have already begun to prepare for the winter and
spring campaigns. We speak of hockey and golf. Hockey
was officially recognized as a major sport at Boston College
as recently as a week ago. This major impetus should g»
far towards increasing the interest in the winter sport to the
pitch of former years, when the Eagle was king of the ice
in the world of intercollegiate sport. With a strong schedule
in the making, and a star-studded lineup, headed by Captain
Frank Liddell, reporting for practice hockey is definitely on
the upgrade at B. C.

EYAGL'S

Anderson Scores for
Boston on Pass

5

John Ahearn, Charles Dolin, Francis
Dinan, Lawrence Smith, Jack Gleason and Harold Groden.
Defense?Joe Walsh, Bill Giblin,
Ray Funchion, Frank Curran, Tom
Grimes, John Bowler, Ralph Ambrose,

John Galvin, Jack Burgess
and Bernard Kelly.
Goal?Tim Ready, Joseph Zibbell
and Joe McCurdy.

"Cliff" Sheehan, "Hambone" Fallon,
and "Death" Dugan.
However,
they won't find the journalists the
same team that was pitted against
the wily Stylites. A tedious three-

Spurred on by the glory of hour session every day this week
Wednesday's victory, The Heights has turned a group of playful rehas turned to other fields to conquer. porters into a smoothly oiled fightThe first unfortunate victim sched- ing machine. During fair weather
uled to fall under the knife is the and foul, Coach "Tad" Fleming has
highly touted Sub-Turri eleven.
been driving his charges at pracHeaded by that canny field gentises clothed in secrecy.
eral, "Mugsy" Belliveau, they will
With the return of T. Sarusky
display an imposing array of talO'Brien to the lineup, chances for
ent. In the starting backfield with victory look even stronger. Due to
Belliveau will be "Kiddo" Liddell hard times the admission fee has
and that pair of iron men, Mud been cut to two dollars.
Dwyer and "Ducky" Harrington.
This aggregation will have a wall
of muscle in front of them averagImportant meeting of the
ing 210 pounds from end to end.
Sports
Staff
in
THE
The Heights will have no easy
HEIGHTS Office on Friday,
Nov. 16, at 1:25. All staff
time of it with opposition that contains such stars as "Biff" McGuire,
members MUST be present.
the famous "Moon Mullins," whose
SPORTS EDITOR.
only rival is "Kayo's" brother,

BILL KEAN

victory certainly served to confirm what we at the
Heights have proclaimed as truth since the beginning of the
namely, our assertion that the 1934 team is the worthy successor of
Monday's

season??

last year's team of champions. True, this year's club has met with
reverses, some of them totally unexpected. That a team, however, can
rally in the face of discouraging odds infallibly indicates that it has
"class," and the payoff in such cases is always more than ample. Victories in the coming games with Boston University and Holy Cross
would terminate the season most successfully, and the double triumph
is even now within our grasp. The eleventh hour offensive drives
staged against Villanova, and more recently against Centre, prove
that the Eagles can rise to the occasion when it presents itself, and
that in the absence of such an occasion they have developed the happy
faculty of manufacturing situations of their own when necessary to
punch out the necessary points to insure victory.
The recent turn of events has justified the faith of the
student body in the team. We need not delve too deeply into
the past for facts to prove the loyalty of the followers of the
Maroon and Gold gridmen, an unswerving- fidelity which is in
striking contrast to the spirit evidenced at more than one
institution of learning in New England. But we look to the
future henceforth, and the prospect is more than pleasing,
what with Pat Hanley's much publicized Terriers tripping out
to University Heights on Saturday, and Doc Anderson's
Purple Crusaders already priming for December 1.

Perhaps the contrast is the more striking, therefore, when one
considers the difficulties encountered by Captain Chic Featherstone and
his gladiators of the green. The Golf team is self supporting and depends for its financing upon a number of socials which Chic himself
plans and stages throughout the year. The golfers capably represent
the college on the fairways each spring facing the best of college competition usually on foreign links, and always for the love of the sport.
It would be superfluous to say that any support which you might
proffer in whatever guise would be most welcome.
We announce a neiv Sports Department makeup . . which will
add much to The Heights . and brighten up the Sports section .
for which much thanks to Father R. Paul Sullivan who is
responsible for the innovation
. and old EAGLE'S EYE, good old
EAGLE'S EYE, does a fade out this week in the new scheme of
things
so gaze on him long and lovingly
. it's the end
. .
mquiescat . . . we were slightly disappointed at the response to our
All-American contest . . welcome New Hampshire State
a worthy
nice work, Bill Cunningham, last Chewsday
.
foe for the Eagle .
Bob Curran is among the best in the East
a triple threat southpaw . . passes, place kicks, runs . . and thinks
Freshman football managers: Jack Gately, President of'3B, and Billy Mahoney, Secretary .
believe
. congratillations . . . it's the training we furnish .
it or not, Bob Mead of Senior goes turkey hunting in Weston each
the junior game between the halves provided some real comedy
fall
. the
let's go Kiddo Liddell with a real sextet this winter
relief
Sports Ed. of the Notre Dame Scholastic guessed wrong for B. Cwe hope that Bob Courtney of the Holy Cross TomaVillanova
hawk does as much on December 1
. what IS wrong at Harvard . .
in any case it's too bad . Bob Quinn is pessimistic over Track prospects this hiver . . . Flave Tosi, All American wingman at B. C. in
'33 now a regular with the Redskins would swap it all for a return
to the good old steivdent days
the five man cheering section at the
. even the
B. C.-H. C. Frosh game in Worcester Saturday registered
chant had an airing
there's a student at Holy Cross no name
mentioned because of the possibilities of embarrassment who attends
the games at the Heights regularly . . . even to traveling to Springfield
to see the team. . . leaving the Hill Sat. A. M. to return Monday . .
Senior Jim Hart can't understand why the Eagles' aren't represented
with a soccer team . . Narragansett put a crimp in the Armistice day
attendance . . the horsemen seem to be unable to check their impulse
to furnish red-blooded American sport for the masses
at least
until the last "sucker" has been milked to a fare thee well . . unquestionably it's the foreign element outside of this state which is reaping
a golden harvest, by exploiting the wise guys who have a sure fire
system to beat the ponies
bucking the colleges which must support
a heavy athletic programme with revenue realized is overdoing the
thing . . industrious little Joe Sadis who keeps the Eagles shined up
like man-sized dutch dolls is back on the job again after a seige of
grip
. the rifle team, Charley Hagan, '35 Captain, has the most
extensive schedule in its history . . good work, Frank McElroy
what, so soon?
.

.

.

.

.

All of which is, by way of a reminder, that the Andersons as a
family have been doing as well as can be expected along a dozen different fronts. At the moment Hunk is carrying on among the Carolinas the thankless task which caused him so much grief at South
Bend, where it seems you have to out Rockne Rock to stay on. Of the
Doctor we expect to hear much during the next several weeks. Here
at Boston College Senior Ed Anderson came hurtling through to the
headlines with no little eclat on the holiday via the touchdown route.
It might be added in counting the spoils that Anderson also contributed
a dozen crashing tackles at critical moments and topped off his day's
offerings with an important fumble recovery. The work of the ends
in general was a tribute to the patient tutelage of Bill (Brown)
Ormsby. Joe O'Brien, a converted tackle, snatched up a second fumble,

while Ed Furbush and George Mahoney furnished little encouragement
for enemy and sweeps.
It would be impossible to say exactly what the new gold
silks meant in the way of increasing the effectiveness of the
B. C. backfleld. However, Bob Curran, Tilly Ferdenzi, Jake
Driscoll and Frank Good, all of them carrying backs, believe
that the reduced weight and bulk greatly increased their speed
and at the same time in some small measure relieved the
burden of carrying around extra weight and bulk.
The
natural progression (suggestion?) then would be the outfitting of the entire team with silks, with the added note of
smarter appearance of the team as a unit. But let's not forget the touchdowns!
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SCHEDULE CHANGES?
As we go to press we hear on all sides rumors?and they aren't
so vague according to "the boys on the inside," who are responsible
for their circulation?that the team will play, among others, Western
Maryland, Bridgewater Normal, Harvard, Framingham Teachers,
Michigan State and Hemory and Ennery, or is it William and Joseph?
To all these and any that we have missed may we say that there is
but one Graduate Manager and one Faculty Director of Athletics, and
that when and if they see fit they will make the proper releases. Other
than this, the interest in the fortunes of Boston College's athletic
teams is laudable if it is motivated by a desire for further advance of
athletics at B. C.
With victories on the gridiron, following in quick succession as they are, and (we hope) as they shall continue, we
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COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of THE HEIGHTS:
Having observed in one of the
excellent columns of your journal a
rather extensive and, I might advisedly say, exhaustive commentary
on the opening editorial of the
Stylus, I am prompted to supplicate
you for a trifling bit of space
wherein I might record one or two
of my impressions of that sincere
bit of criticism.
It struck me immediately, Mr.
Editor,
as
more than passing
strange that one should take so
seriously my remarks on excessive
seriosity, but it is even more
strange that so earnest a study of
my words should manifest such an
inadequacy of understanding. However, I surmise that your columnist
did not really attach such importance to my editorial as he feigned
to do; probably, since he saw fit to
disagree with my own personal
opinions, he thought it would be
particularly appropriate to clothe
his language in the pompous, pedantic style I was at such pains to
score. Presuming on the correctness of my supposition, I commend
the writer on his subtle sense of
humor and his remarkable powers
of parody; he certainly exemplified
the stylistic tendencies I deplored.
In return for this commendation, I
expect that the writer will express

to me his gratitude for providing
him with what he was pleased to
regard as a suitable subject for his
weekly exercise. Noblesse oblige,
yon know.
Though I must at the outset confess to no such minute study of
Mr. Fleming's text as he has so
evidently and, I may add, flatteringly, given to mine, I will say that
his commentary is most unfair.
Either unfair or superficial. My
remarks, as he knew, or should have
known, pertained to art, not philosophy. To think is assuredly not a
light-hearted gesture; it is, of
course, a solemn, sombre, arduous
But after thought comes
process.
the expression of thought, and the
expression should likewise be worked
over and polished and given an appealing charm. And the specific
charm of a piece of youthful endeavor should be the piquancy and
liveliness and true humility which
I stressed in my editorial. Truth
to tell, I cannot comprehend how
Mr. Fleming can attribute to the
collegian the ability to plunge into

the profundities of the universe and
deny to him at the same time the
ability to recognize his own ama-

teurishness, scantiness of intellectual background and pitiable
gaucherie in the field of mental
endeavor. It was my contention
that a recognition of his limitations
should impress itself upon the style
of the college writer. I cannot see
why the striving for a facile touch,
an ability to permeate one's work
with vitality and exuberance and
enthusiasm is necessarily a sign of
senility. Hilaire Belloc in his undergraduate days at Balliol never
tired of preaching the doctrine of
exuberance and surely one would
have to be an exceptionally bold
disregarder of facts to apply the
epithet "senile" to the redoubtable
Hilaire.
Mr. Fleming's denial of a "zest"
for thinking in his own personal
experience, when we consider the
abundant fruits of his thought with
which he has blessed the terrain of
Boston College, is interesting testimony.
Precisely what it proves
escapes me at the time, but I dare-
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JUNIOR WEEK POSTS
ETHICS CLUB
NAMED BY
ELECTS OFFICERS
McINERNEY
In the initial meeting of the
Ethics Club, the exclusive club for
seniors, the officers were elected.
Following the induction of the officers, Mr. Joseph F. Quane, S.J., outlined to the members the purpose of
the organization and the plans for
the year. Each week one member
will address the others on a subject
of present ethical importance. Then
a general discussion will follow.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
Auditorium, is to make Junior Week

more a part of the College Proper.
The festivities will be climaxed
on Friday evening, February 8, with
a supper dance at which a "name"
band will be featured. William G.
Hayward is chairman of the Prom.
The committee is composed of
George R. Finn, James J. O'Leary,
The results of the elections were:
T. Guy Gardner, Eugene J.
Jr.,
president, John Sheehan; vice-presiArcand,
Edward A. Furbush, Jr.,
dent, William Hannon; secretary,
Paul Dugan. There will be a meet- James J. Hefferman and Frederick
ing every second Tuesday at two W. Roche.
o'clock in S 114. All seniors are inA new policy has been adopted by
vited to join.
this year's Junior class of eliminating some of the unimportant and
needlessly expensive events.
The
prices of the various events have

CARNEY DISCUSSES
30-HOUR WEEK

"The Thirty Hour Week" was
discussed by William Carney, '35,
at a meeting of the Economics
Academy yesterday afternoon. The
speaker covered both the benefit
and detriment of this new schedule.
The subject was then discussed by
the members in an open forum.
Both Mr. Raftey and Mr. Cahill,
say it is no great matter.
I fear that if f go on at greater S.J., co-moderators, offered their
length, I shall violate only too con- opinion and commended Mr. Carney
spicuously the principles I have on his presentation of the subject.
advocated and shall continue to adA Moving Picture
vocate even at the risk of incurring
A moving picture of the steel inthe future displeasure of my pred- dustry made the conclusion of this
ecessor in office. Mr. Fleming has meeting novel in the history of the
already called me to account for club. All phases of the mining and
violating my own doctrines, so I manufacture of steel are very much
ought to explain that my doctrines within the scope of the economist.
are ideals which I have set, not post
facto summaries of my own particular style. I am surprised that to let me take care of my own back
the distinction deceived Mr. Flem- yard just as I see fit.
ing
Thanking you for your courtesy
And Mr. Editor, as for the in providing space, I remain,
"bush of my responsibility," may I
Yours truly,
request your columnist to putter as
GROVER J. CRONIN, JR.,
he pleases in his own garden and
Editor of Stylus.

not yet been decided but in keeping
with the new policy they will be

within the

means of all.

Galvin Lectures on Vacuum
Tube at Radio Club

Notes of Exchange
By Bill Collins

A Thanksgiving bridge party will
at the University of Misbe held under the auspices of the
souri who have signed a pledge Junior
Philomatheia Club next
not to eat more than fifteen cents Wednesday
evening, November 21,
worth while out on a date, are find- at the Club's Chalet
on Commoning themselves very popular. (Boswealth avenue, for the purpose of
ton girls please note.)
providing funds for the club's annual Orphans' Christmas party.
Mexican poet says that the most The bridge, which is being planned
beautiful of English words is cuspi- by Miss Muriel Kingsley of Dordoor? (The Indiana Daily Student.) chester, as chairman, is to be a
*
*
*
mixed party, at which refreshments
Then there is the Freshman who will be served. Suitable prizes will
thinks that "King Kong" is a sequel be offered.
to "The Masterful Monk."?(GreyIn conducting this bridge, the

CO-eds

*

»

hound-Loyola Greyhound.)
*

*
»

If laid end to end, the total number of cigarettes smoked by M. I. T.
students in one year would nearly
reach from Boston to Atlantic City
(The Tech.)
?

*

*

*

Every day in the week is Sabbath
somewhere. On Monday the Greeks
go to church, Tuesday the Persians,
Wednesday the Assyrians, Thursday
the Egyptians, Friday is the Turks'
turn, Saturday the Jews, and Sunday the Christians.? (The Creigh*

*

*

The statisticians of a life insurance company have discovered that
college men live longer than others.
(Despite Exams.)
*

There

are

*

Junior division of the Philomatheia
is furthering a most worthy project.
An invitation is extended to all
B. C. students to unite their efforts
to make the party the success it deserves to be. Reservations can be
had by calling Columbia 2522.
Tickets are seventy-five cents each.
Assisting Miss Kingsley is a capable committee including, among
others, the Misses Mary Dunn, Rita
Guthrie, Marion Chiampa, Olive
Dalton, Peg Mackin and Mary
Donovan.
Miss Mary Dowd is
president of the club, and Miss Virginia Grimes is recording secretary.

+

over four

hundred

It has been estimated that there
still more than four million illiterates in America, despite the great
efforts made to educate the people
of the nation.
are

»

*

»

bicycles at Smith College, Northampton, Mass. They have become
In in effort to discover whether
such a menace that the student govthe far-famed Harvard accent is
ernment is forming special traffic natural, or an appendage to the
rules.
Harvard manner and degree, Prof.
*

Packard of that institution is having a record made of every freshfor what he thinks others will fall man's voice. When the class reaches
mentals as connected with radio.
for.? (Conn. Campus.)
senior, another recording will be
The club extends a cordial invitamade.
Some interesting results
tion to any student who would
The Catholic University Tower should be produced. Why not a redesire to learn more about one of says that every man has his price, cording of the Boston College
the world's most useful devices.
every co-ed her figure.
accent?
*

*

A politician is a man who stands

*

*

*

iWr enough?
E
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tell

that Chesterfield
Cigarettes are made of mild,
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper?that it's pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.
We have said that Chesterfields are
made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

The

Garden Restaurant
and

Cafeteria
"Like Eating at Home"
Beer on draught
Open irom 6 A. M. to 12 Midnight

y° u

cut

into shreds the right width and

length

smoke right,
These things are done to make
what people want?a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
a cigarette that satisfies,
to

-

v°"

pr Ve what We
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we ask you to try them
that would seem to be fair enough.

1916-18 Beacon Street
At Cleveland Circle

Duke

»

tonian.)
The Radio Club, one of the college's more recent organizations,
has aroused much interest among
students who lean toward the field
of air waves and static. Last week's
meeting featured an informal talk
by Frank Galvin, club president,
who discussed the application of the
vacuum tube. It was aimed at aiding those members who are studying for an amateur operator's
license. Next week's gathering will
be lectured by John Larkin, secretary.
Mr. Connelly, S.J., will also
present his views on electric funda-

PHILOMATHEIA
JUNIORS
RUN PARTY

C""

°

?

university

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

eleven weeks are given each
These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three years) or three terms
may be taken each year (graduation in
four years). The entrance requirements
two
are intelligence, character and at least
the subyears of college work, including
jects specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

Four

terms of

year.
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Where collegians all meet
A good place lo eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.
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ZALLEN'S

I

DELICATESSEN
and

|

LUNCHEONETTE

|

Beer on Draught
1924 Beacon Street
At Cleveland Circle
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the cigarette thats MILDER

the cigarette that

|
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195-), Liggett & Myers

Tobacco Co.

TASTES BETTER

